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INTRODUCTION 

I. The trial against the four accused in this case commenced on 24 September 2004.· 
?rosecu11on W11ness AOE testified on S, 9, 13 and !4 June 2005 On 7 December 2006 the 
Pmsecution closed its case. 

2. On 3 April 2007, the Chamber rendered a decision denying a request by the Defence 
for Bizimungu to recall Prosecution Wimess AOE for additional cross-examinauon. On 
\0 April 2007, the the Defence filed a motion requesting the Chamber to grant certification to 
appeal its decision of 3 April 2007 (the "Impugned Decision") pursuant to Rule 73(B) of the 
Rules of Procedure and Evidence (the "Rules"). 1 The Prosecution did not file a response. 

DEI.lBERA TIONS 

3. The Chamber recalls its 1,revious Decisions in which it discussed the criteria for 
certification under Rule 73(B). Rule 73(B) provides that decisions rendered on motions filed 
by the parties under Rule 73 are without interlocutory appeal. The same provision in,ests the 
Chamber with a discretion lo grant certification to appeal when the two prerequisites 
delineated in Rule 73(B) are satisfied: the moving party must demonstrate that the impugned 
decision involves an issue (1) that would significantly affect the fair and expeditious conduct 
of th.e proceedings or the outcome of ti1e trial, and (ii) that an immediate resolution of the 
issue by the Appeals Chamber may materially advance the proceedings. These two 
conditions are cumi.ilative and are no! determined on the merits of the appeal against the 
impugned De<:1sion. The Chamber slresses that certification to appeal is an exceptional 
measure that should be granted sparingly.3 

4. The Defence for Bizimungu submits that the issue of recalling a wimcss to confront h,m 
with a document (i.e. the annex lo his guilty plea), disclosed following his testimony, affects 
the fair and expedilious conduct of the proceedrngs. Even though the witness was cross
examined on the document, 1he parties were not yet in possession of the annex: in question, 
and it was not entered into evidence as an ex:hibll. The Defence considers therefore, that it 
has been prevented from giving the Chamber information, which could put the witness' 
credibility into doubt, and risks tflat the Chamber will make an incorrect conclusion in 1h1s 
regard. 

5. With regard to the first criterion, namely the fact that the impugned decision involves an 
issue that would significantly affect the fair and expeditious conduct of the proceedings, the 
Chamber understands that the use of the word "significantly'" points o<.1t the intention of the 

1 "'A"gustm B,zimungu"s Ddene< ),fonon for Cemfka,ion 10 Appeal <he Decision T,1lod '"D,,c.,ion on Defence 
Motion to Recall Prosecution Wimo,s AOE for Additional Cro,s.faanunauon"(Rule 73(8) of the Rules of 
Procedute and Evidence) 
'The Pro,ec"10, v, Augu>1i~ 81,imungu. Auguslm Ndi,1,Jilqfm,ma, Fran1of:;-Xavier N,uwonemeye, IMocem 
Saga/Mu. Ca,c /'io, /CfR.00•56-T, Deci'1on on Sagahuru•, Request for Certific•non lo APJ>C•l. 9 June 2005. 
pa,a 16: OeciS1on o,t B!1.irnungu •, Request for CertificatLon to Appeal the Oral Docos1on Dated S June 2005, 30 
June 2005, para. 17; D<c.,ion on Kdindiliyimana •, Request for Cer11fication to Appeal 1he Chamber"s Decision 
D•<ed 2 l September 2005, 26 0<10!,,,r 2005, p•ra. 7; Decasion on B'2,muogu"s Motion for Ce111fic•t1on to 
Appeal theChambc,', Oral Dmsion of2 February 2006 Admittmg Part ofWime>S GFA"s Confessional 
Statement mto Evidence, 27 Febru•ry 2006, para. l l; Dcc\Oion on Ndindthy11ruma 's Morion for Ce!tifio.1,on Ct> 
appeal tho O,.ombc,s Decision da1cd 15 June 2006, 14 July 2006, para, 7; Demion on Defence Re<juesl for 
Cert,ftca110n to Appeal !he Chambers Deei,ion Pursuant to Rule 98 bJJ, 24 Apnl 2007, para.5. 
' Prosocutor e. A,~cne Shalom Ntahoba/f and ?au/me Nyirama;uhuko, Case No. \CTR-972 l -T Dccmon on 
l\1ahobah 's and Ny,ram.,,uhuko ·, rootions force11ifLcat,on lu appeal the 'Decisoon on Defence L'rgen< Mooon 
to Declare Pans of the Evidence of Witnesses RV and QnZ lnadnussibk" (TC), 18 Match 2004, pan. 15; 
Prosecutor Y. PauUne 11/yirama,uhuko. Case No ICTR-98.42·AR73, Dem1on on Pauline ~yrramasuhuko's 
Request for Cernfica!lon (AC), 27 September 2004. para 10 
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drafter, to exclude issues ofmmor or langential significance that may arise m the course of a 
trial from the category of issues worthy of certification to appeal. The onus for demons!ratmg 
how the impugned decision significantly affects the fairness and the progress of the 
proceedings or the outcome of the trial rests with the movmg party. 

6. The Chamber held m the impugned decision that the reasons proffered by the 
Defence for recalling Prosecution Witness AOE were not compelling enough to warrant his 
recall. The Chamber finds that the Defence has generally recapitulated the thrust of its 
previous arguments rather than demonstrating how the Chamber's dismissal of ihe Defence 
Motion to recall Prosecutjon Witness AOE will significantly affect the fairness and 
cxpoditious conduct of the proceedings or the outcome of the trial. No other argument has 
been put forward to satisfy the first condition required for the Chamber to exercise its 
discretion in favour of gran!ing certification for interlocutory appeal. In fact, the Chamber 
deems Llle Defence motion to be an anempt 10 re-htigate an issue that has already been 
decided by the Chamber. 

7. The failure of the Defence for Biz1mungu to satisfy the first criterion stipulated in Rule 
73(B} of the Rules obviates the need for the Chamber lo consider the Defence submissions 
with regard 1o the second cumulative criterion. 

FOR THE ABOVE REASONS, THE CHAMBER 

DISMISSES the Defence request for certification. 

Arusha,l O May 2007 

~vl-
Asoka de Silva 
Presiding Judge 
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[Seal of the Tribunal] 
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Sean Ki Park 

Judge 




